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In recent times, there has been intense global interest on and scrutiny of Islamic education. In reforming Islamic schools,
what are the key actions initiated and are they contested or negotiated by and among Muslims? This edited collection
brings together leading scholars to explore current reforms in Islamic schools. Drawing together international case
studies, Reforms in Islamic Education critically discusses the reforms, considering the motivations for them, nature of
them and perceptions and experiences of people affected by them. The contributors also explore the tensions,
resistance, contestations and negotiations between Muslims and non-Muslims, and among Muslims, in relation to the
reforms. Highlighting the need to understand and critique reforms in Islamic schools within broad historical, political and
socio-cultural contexts, this book is a valuable resource for academics, policymakers and educators.
Why is there a need to rethink madrasah education? What is the positioning of Muslims in contemporary society, and
how are they prepared? What is the role of the ulama in the reform process? This book explores these questions from
the perspective of madrasah education and analyses curricular and pedagogic innovations in Islamic faith-based
education in response to the changing place of Islam in a globalised world. It argues for the need for madrasahs to
reconceptualise education for Muslim children. Specifically, it explores the problems and challenges that come with new
knowledge, biotechnological advancement and societal transformation facing Muslims, and to identify the processes
towards reformation that impinge on the philosophies (both Western and Islamic), religious traditions and spirituality,
learning principles, curriculum, and pedagogy. This book offers glimpses into the reform process at work through
contemporary examples in selected countries.
The first edition of this popular reference work was published in 1993 and received critical acclaim for its achievement in
bringing together international perspectives on research and development in giftedness and talent. Scholars welcomed it
as the first comprehensive volume in the field and it has proved to be an indispensable resource to researchers. Since
the first edition, the scholarly field of giftedness and talent studies has expanded and developed, welcoming contributions
from researchers in related disciplines. Several theoretical frameworks outlined in the first edition have now been
empirically tested and a number of new trends have emerged. The Second Edition of the International Handbook of
Giftedness and Talent provides an invaluable research tool to academics, researchers and students interested in the field
of giftedness and talent. The contributors are renowned in the field and the broad range of topics on giftedness that have
been studied in the past century, right up to the late 1990s, are represented in this volume. It is truly international in
scope, bringing together leading scholars and teachers from all around the world. This new edition has been fully
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updated and rewritten and includes 22 completely new chapters. It provides a comprehensive review and critical
synthesis of significant theory; a unique cross-national perspective with contributions from over 100 distinguished authors
covering 24 nations; significant contributions from scholars working in related fields; an increased focus on empirically
supported scholarship; and is arranged for quick and easy reference with comprehensive subject and author indexes.
In the music classroom, instructors who hope to receive aid are required to provide data on their classroom programs.
Due to the lack of reliable, valid large-scale assessments of student achievement in music, however, music educators in
schools that accept funds face a considerable challenge in finding a way to measure student learning in their classrooms.
From Australia to Taiwan to the Netherlands, music teachers experience similar struggles in the quest for a definitive
assessment resource that can be used by both music educators and researchers. In this two-volume Handbook,
contributors from across the globe come together to provide an authority on the assessment, measurement, and
evaluation of student learning in music. The Handbook's first volume emphasizes international and theoretical
perspectives on music education assessment in the major world regions. This volume also looks at technical aspects of
measurement in music, and outlines situations where theoretical foundations can be applied to the development of tests
in music. The Handbook's second volume offers a series of practical and US-focused approaches to music education
assessment. Chapters address assessment in different types of US classrooms; how to assess specific skills or
requirements; and how assessment can be used in tertiary and music teacher education classrooms. Together, both
volumes of The Oxford Handbook of Assessment in Music Education pave the way forward for music educators and
researchers in the field.
This book provides a one-stop resource for mathematics educators, policy makers and all who are interested in learning
more about the why, what and how of mathematics education in Singapore. The content is organized according to three
significant and closely interrelated components: the Singapore mathematics curriculum, mathematics teacher education
and professional development, and learners in Singapore mathematics classrooms. Written by leading researchers with
an intimate understanding of Singapore mathematics education, this up-to-date book reports the latest trends in
Singapore mathematics classrooms, including mathematical modelling and problem solving in the real-world context.
This book brings together selected papers from a conference focusing on Redesigning Pedagogy, organized by the
Centre for Research in Pedagogy and Practice, National Institute of Education, Singapore. The papers are organised
around seven key themes: Literacy Education, Relations of Power, Reflection, Meaning Making, Evaluation, and
Mathematics and Science
This volume contains the proceedings of the First International Curriculum Conference sponsored by the Center for the
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Study of Mathematics Curriculum (CSMC). The CSMC is one of the National Science Foundation Centers for Learning
and Teaching (Award No. ESI-0333879). The countries—China, Japan, Korea, and Singapore (in alphabetical order,
which also happens to be the order of their populations)—have each been in the news because of their performance on
international testsand/or their economic performance and potential. They also have centralized education ministries that
create a single mathematics curriculum framework followed in the entire country. In all these countries, curricula are
differentiated for students with different interests, usually around Grade 10 or 11. We think the reader will agree that the
papers are of very high quality, befitting the standing of the individuals who were invited, but particularly notable for our
international speakers because in three of these countries, English is not the speaker’s first language. Following each
paper, we have included a short biography of the author(s), so that the reader can understand the perspective of the
paper’s author.
Comparing High-Performing Education Systems provides original insights into the educational structures, ideologies,
policies, and practices in Singapore, Shanghai, and Hong Kong. Taking as its basis their global reputation and
consistently strong performance in formal assessments, the author provides an in-depth analysis and comparison of
these three education systems that draws on cutting-edge research. Chapters explore the dominant cultural and
educational norms in Singapore, Shanghai, and Hong Kong to give a wider picture of these high-performing education
systems. The performance of students in international large-scale assessments such as Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA), Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), and Progress in
International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS) is considered, alongside an exploration of attitudes to schooling, tutoring,
and assessment. The book shows how Singapore, Shanghai, and Hong Kong exemplify an East Asian Educational
Model (EAEM). Such a model – is rooted in and shaped by Confucian habitus: unconscious and ingrained worldviews,
dispositions, and habits that reflect the standards of appropriateness in a Confucian Heritage Culture; aspires high
performance: a balance between academic excellence and holistic development; and utilises educational harmonisation:
the art of bringing together different and contradictory means and ends to achieve desired educational outcomes.
Informative and thought-provoking, this book is a useful reference for policymakers, researchers, educators, and general
readers on high-performing education systems, school reforms in East Asia, Confucian influences on education, and
cross-cultural policy learning and transfer.
This book responds to the growing interest in the scholarship of mathematics teaching; over the last 20 years the
importance of teachers' knowledge for effective teaching has been internationally recognised. For many mathematics
teachers, the critical link between practice and knowledge is implied rather than explicitly understood or expressed. This
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means it can be difficult to assess and thus develop teachers' professional knowledge. The present book is based on two
studies investigating exactly how teachers developed their pedagogical knowledge in mathematics from different
sources. It describes: The findings in this book have significant implications for teachers, teacher educators, school
administrators and educational researchers, as well as policy-makers and school practitioners worldwide.
This volume presents how high performing education systems over the world are constantly innovating their educational
policies to nurture their citizens for the challenges of the future economy and the anticipation of the unknown. This
volume includes a state-of-the-art review of the literature in this field, several commissioned focal chapters focusing on
the distinctive case of Singapore and internationally commissioned chapters of several other accomplished education
systems around the world. A comparative study of Singapore against other high performing education systems is
included to provide greater insights to the possible applications to other education systems.
The use of Likert scale instruments for measuring teachers’ beliefs is criticized because of amplifying social desirability,
reducing the willingness to make differentiations, and often providing less or no contexts. Those weaknesses may distort
teachers’ responses to a Likert scale instrument, causing inconsistencies between their responses and their actions.
Therefore, the author offers an alternative approach by employing rank-then-rate items and considering students’
abilities as one of the factors affecting teachers’ beliefs. The results confirm that the offered approach may give a better
prediction about teachers’ beliefs than does a Likert scale instrument.
This book offers a comprehensive picture of high-performing East Asian education systems, beyond their outstanding
achievements in international assessments, such as PISA and TIMSS. Situating “excellence” within discussions of
“equity”, it contextualises the conceptions and pursuits of equity amid the development of education systems, policy and
curricula in selected East Asian societies. While parallels could be observed across the systems, including high-stakes
assessment culture, increasing credentialism and high investment of family educational resources, there are also
divergences in approaches and outcomes relating to equity policies and practices. In light of the challenges presented by
low fertility rates, ageing populations, migration, and the economic demands of the 21st century, the book addresses
these systems’ attempts to cater to further diversified student populations and maintain equity in excellence. As the
international community relentlessly seeks to enhance equity in education, there is much these East Asian education
systems can share. This book has appeal internationally to researchers, policymakers, educators, and anyone interested
in East Asian education and equity.
This volume provides a multi-faceted and critical analysis of the Singapore curriculum in relation to globalization. First, it details
reform initiatives established by the Singapore government to meet the challenges posed by globalization. Next, Globalization and
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the Singapore Curriculum presents how these reforms have been translated into programs, school subjects and operational
frameworks and then examines, in turn, how well these have been implemented in schools and classrooms across the country.
Through this examination, the book reveals how the initiatives, together with their curricular translation and classroom enactment,
reflect on the one hand global features and tendencies and, on the other, distinct national traditions, concerns and practices. It
brings to light a set of issues, problems and challenges that not only concern policymakers, educators and reformers in Singapore
but also those in other countries as well. Written by curriculum scholars, policy analysts, researchers and teacher educators,
Globalization and the Singapore Curriculum offers an up-to-date reference for postgraduate students, scholars and researchers in
the areas of curriculum and instruction, comparative education, educational sociology, educational policy and leadership in
Singapore, the Asia Pacific region and beyond. It also offers a vital contribution to the story of modern education around the globe:
providing international students, scholars and researchers valuable insights into curriculum and curriculum reform for the 21st
century.
This title provides much food for thought and pointers to meet future challenges in mathematics education not only within
Singapore, but also in other countries.
This volume provides an in-depth, comparative examination of how primary mathematics education is influenced by national
education reform, policy, local resources, and culture in three different countries. By drawing on first-hand observations and
interviews, as well as analysis of policy documents and learning resources, the book considers the viability of transferring best
practices in primary mathematics education across global contexts. Three diverse countries – Ghana, the US, and Singapore – are
explored. Similarities and differences are highlighted, and the influence of national and regional initiatives related to pedagogical
strategies, teacher education, and cultural expectations are considered, to offer an insightful examination of how best practices
might be shared across borders. This book will benefit researchers, academics, and postgraduate scholars with an interest in
international and comparative education, mathematics, and educational policy. Those with a specialization in primary mathematics
education, including pedagogy and teacher preparation, will also benefit from this book.
In the mid 1980s, the International Commission on Mathematical Instruction (ICMI) inaugurated a series of studies in mathematics
education by comm- sioning one on the influence of technology and informatics on mathematics and its teaching. These studies
are designed to thoroughly explore topics of c- temporary interest, by gathering together a group of experts who prepare a Study
Volume that provides a considered assessment of the current state and a guide to further developments. Studies have embraced
a range of issues, some central, such as the teaching of algebra, some closely related, such as the impact of history and
psychology, and some looking at mathematics education from a particular perspective, such as cultural differences between East
and West. These studies have been commissioned at the rate of about one per year. Once the ICMI Executive decides on the
topic, one or two chairs are selected and then, in consultation with them, an International Program Committee (IPC) of about 12
experts is formed. The IPC then meets and prepares a Discussion Document that sets forth the issues and invites interested
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parties to submit papers. These papers are the basis for invitations to a Study Conference, at which the various dimensions of the
topic are explored and a book, the Study Volume, is sketched out. The book is then put together in collaboration, mainly using
electronic communication. The entire process typically takes about six years.
The book contains blackline masters of stimulating activities in mathematics.._
This book is a 25-year milestone celebration of DAS' efforts in creating awareness for dyslexia and providing quality support for
people with dyslexia in Singapore. It showcases an overview of how the association developed over the years and the key role
DAS has played in shaping dyslexia intervention. Today, DAS is one of the forerunners in dyslexia support in Asia, and experts
around the world have taken interest in the way they help dyslexics tackle the unique multilingual culture and high education
standard. Also featured are personal stories of individuals who struggle with learning differences, as well as passionate advocates,
educators and supporters whose efforts have paved the way for dyslexics to achieve success in life.
This book offers an insight into the research and practices of science teaching and learning in the Singapore classroom, with particular
attention paid to how they map on to science as inquiry. It provides a spectrum of Singapore’s science educational practices through all
levels of its education system, detailing both successes and shortcomings. The book features a collection of research and discourse by
science educators in Singapore, organized around four themes that are essential components of approaching science as inquiry: teachers’
ideas and their practices, opportunities and constraints from a systemic level, students’ competencies and readiness to learn through inquiry
and the need for greater awareness of the role of informal learning avenues in science education. In addition, the discourse within each
theme is enriched by commentary from a leading international academic, which helps to consolidate ideas as well as position the issues
within a wider theoretical and international context. Overall, the papers set out important contexts for readers to understand the current state
of science education in Singapore. They also highlight strengths and gaps in practices of science as inquiry as well as provide suggestions
about how the system can be improved. These research findings are therefore helpful as they provide honest and evidence-based feedback
as well as tangible and doable ideas that policy makers, teachers, students and school administrators can adopt, adapt and enhance.
Migrants and minorities are always at risk of being caught in essentialized cultural definitions and being denied the right to express their
cultural preferences because they are perceived as threats to social cohesion. Migrants and minorities respond to these difficulties in multiple
ways — as active agents in the pedagogical, political, social, and scientific processes that position them in this or that cultural sphere. On the
one hand, they reject ascribed cultural attributes while striving towards integration in a variety of social spheres, e.g. school and workplace, in
order to achieve social mobility. On the other hand, they articulate demands for cultural self-determination. This discursive duality is met with
suspicion by the majority culture. For societies with high levels of migration or with substantial minority cultures, questions related to the
meaning of cultural heterogeneity and the social and cultural limits of learning and communication (e.g. migration education or critical
multiculturalism) are very important. It is precisely here where the chances for new beginnings and new trials become of great importance for
educational theorizing, which urgently needs to find answers to current questions about individual freedom, community/cultural affiliations,
and social and democratic cohesion. Answers to these questions must account for both ‘political’ and ‘learning’ perspectives at the macro,
mezzo, and micro contextual levels. The contributions of this edited volume enhance the knowledge in the field of migrant/minority education,
with a special emphasis on the meaning of culture and social learning for educational processes.
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The relationship between teacher education and internationalization is often regarded as one that has just begun, sparked by globalization
and its knowledge economy. This book questions such an assumption by arguing that although contemporary demands on teacher education
have intensified the need for internationalization, teacher education and internationalization have a deep and complex relationship, which is
context dependent and has developed differently over time. This book urges its readers to question and rethink overly nationalistic
approaches to teacher education. It shows how the internationalization of teacher education could be used as a strategic tool to support
sustainable educational development and meet labor market demands for twenty-first century competencies. It puts the spotlight on the
imperatives for internationalizing teacher education and its present forms, and considers this current phenomenon in the context of
Singapore. This nation state has a history of internationalization, albeit with differing rationales, dimensions and strategies.
Internationalization has been a key driver of the Singapore education system’s sustained growth, from its humble beginnings to its present
state as one of the best performing education systems in the world. This book will be of great interest to policy makers, academics,
researchers and graduate students in the fields of international and comparative education, teacher education, and South East Asian studies.
The narratives and analysis included in this book were written by and derived from teacher participants in a post-graduate course that the
chief editor, Dr Fang, has taught at the National Institute of Education, Singapore. Narrative inquiry has been used in the course to help
teachers and school leaders make meaning of their personal and professional growth and learning trajectory. Narratives give them their own
voice, which leads to a deeper understanding of their work and lives and informs teacher educators, researchers, and policy makers on ways
to better support their professional learning and development. More than being a mere summary of teacher narratives, the overviews of each
of the six parts of the book, written by the editorial team after many rounds of reading and re-reading, tease out patterns to usher readers into
the narratives contained in each part in more informative and reflective ways. The final part with two reflective essays and one research paper
explores more systematically the narrative experiences of the course participants, while the epilogue records the author's own journey in
developing a narrative inquiry pedagogy in teacher education. The book is expected to benefit future course participants and local teachers
as a resource for professional development, and inform researchers and policymakers who are interested in understanding the lived
experiences of teachers in Singapore and creating better teacher engagement in schools. Contents:Working with Students: The Calling of
Teachers' WorkWorking with Colleagues — Source of Energy or Wear or Tear?What Shapes a Teacher?What Shapes a Leader?Teacher
Identity and SelfResearch on the Narrative Inquiry Practice of Course Participants and Instructors Readership: Researchers, teacher
educators, policy makers and the general public. Key Features:Since this will be the first collection of teacher-authored narratives and
research on teacher narratives in Singapore, there will be no competing titles in the marketThe contributors are uniquely teachers themselves
writing about their daily work and life experiences in a most authentic voice, appealing to educational circles as well as the general public who
are eager to know what is inside teachers' mind and heart and their struggles as well as professional satisfaction in their learning and
growthThe course instructors share insider knowledge about how the course was designed and taught to help teachers write their narratives
and reflect on their personal and professional trajectories. In addition, they systematically study the teacher participants' course participation
to inform the improvement of their teaching and examine those narratives to produce evidence-based research on how teacher narratives are
a powerful avenue for promoting teacher learning and growth in their workplace
This monograph serves as a resource book on the Model Method. The main purpose is to make explicit how the Model Method is used to
develop students' understanding of fundamental mathematics concepts and proficiency in solving basic mathematics word problems.
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Through the construction of a pictorial model to represent the known and unknown quantities and their relationships in a problem, students
gain better understanding of the problem and develop their abilities in mathematical thinking and problem solving. This would provide a strong
foundation for the learning of matheatics from the primary to secondary levels and beyond. This monograph also features the Mathematics
Framework of the Singapore mathematics curriculum, and discusses the changes that it has undergone over the past two decades. These
changes reflected the changing emphases, needs and challenges in the mathematics curriculum as we entered the 21s century.
The purpose of this book is to educate the public and alert educational authorities about the alarming international trends in math and science
education and to promote STEM education in America so that American students can compete and lead other nations in math and sciencethe backbone of economic prosperity. We believe that this book will benefit every student, parent, teacher, school, other educational
institutions, and the government. It describes the role and responsibilities of students, parents, schools, nonprofit organizations, and
government to generate interest and motivate students toward STEM education. This book includes comparison of education system
between Japan, Germany, and America, including detailed information of education system of preschools, elementary, middle and high
schools, colleges, and universities in America. It also discusses the effect of economic gap and the efforts made by the government to
provide equal educational opportunities for all students to reduce disparities. The author believes that the American education system is
competitive with other developed nations but needs some adjustments to meet current needs. The STEM education and its implementation is
the guru of future technologies.
This book reports the accounts of researchers investigating the eighth grade mathematics classrooms of teachers in Australia, China, the
Czech Republic, Germany, Israel, Japan, Korea, The Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, Sweden and the USA. This combination of
countries gives good representation to different European and Asian educational traditions, affluent and less affluent school systems, and
mono-cultural and multi-cultural societies. Researchers within each local group focused their analyses on those aspects of practice and
meaning most closely aligned with the concerns of the local school system and the theoretical orientation of the researchers. Within any
particular educational system, the possibilities for experimentation and innovation are limited by more than just methodological and ethical
considerations: they are limited by our capacity to conceive possible alternatives. They are also limited by our assumptions regarding
acceptable practice. These assumptions are the result of a long local history of educational practice, in which every development was a
response to emergent local need and reflective of changing local values. Well-entrenched practices sublimate this history of development.
The Learner's Perspective Study is guided by a belief that we need to learn from each other. The resulting chapters offer deeply situated
insights into the practices of mathematics classrooms in twelve countries: an insider's perspective. The Project The Learner's Perspective
Study aims to juxtapose the observable practices of the classroom and the meanings attributed to those practices by classroom participants.
The LPS research design documents sequences of at least ten lessons, using three video cameras, supplemented by the reconstructive
accounts of classroom participants obtained in post-lesson video-stimulated interviews, and by test and questionnaire data, and copies of
student written material. In each participating country, data generation focuses on the classrooms of three teachers, identified by the local
mathematics education community as competent, and situated in demographically different school communities within the one major city. The
large body of complex data supports both the characterisation of practice in the classrooms of competent teachers and the development of
theory.
This book encapsulates the vision of Singapore science educators to bring the local elements of the country to bear in the science curriculum.
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In experimenting with familiar materials used and consumed in our everyday lives, and applying scientific knowledge to analyse and provide
explanations of the observed phenomena the editors and contributing authors hope to introduce culturally relevant science activities for
enactment in the formal and informal science curriculum. This work is premised on the collective belief that learning science in culturally
relevant ways underscores the importance of one's culture embodied with funds of knowledge to make the learning of science meaningful.
They see this as a step toward achieving the broader and long-term goal of developing a scientifically literate citizenry. Contents:Red Dragon
Fruit: Using Red Pigment Extracts from Pitayas as Natural Indicators (Teo Tang Wee)Delectable Blue! (Koh Bing Qin)Turmeric Spice as
Natural Dye (Lin Jiansheng)Bubble Tea Toppings (Chew Shuhui Eunice and Ng Shi Han)Milk Tea = Teh-C and Teh (Ng Shi Han and Chew
Shuhui Eunice)Coconut Water (Lim Shan Yan and Boo Michelle)No Durian on MRT! (Low Wei Chuan Matthias)Sodium Sulphite in Chicken
Frank (Khoh Rong Lun)Biodegradable Tableware: Conserving Our Environment Through the Use of Materials from Renewable Resources
(Tan Yong Leng Kelvin)Colour Matters! (Lim Jia Ying Jessica, Cho Wen Jing and Gan Ghim Kui)Teaching Kinematics Using Shuttle Run
(Tang Chi Sin and Srinivasan Shyam) Readership: Students, professionals (especially science educators — teachers and academics) and
general public who are interested in the relevance of science to their everyday lives and making connections between science learning and
the cultural elements in Singapore. Key Features:This is an inaugural book that purposefully engages students in science learning by making
connections to the cultural elements of SingaporeThrough doing culturally relevant science activities students see the relevance of science in
their everyday livesThis book offers a platform for teachers to showcase their professional knowledgeKeywords:Culturally Relevant
Science;Science Activities;Singapore Teachers
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